
Classroom rules:

1. Speak only English.

2.Don’t chat.

3. Always come to class prepared.

4. Pay attention and do your best.

5. Finish classwork and homework.

6.Help classmates when they need it.

7.Wear appropriate clothing. 

















I want to be a paramedic.



She wants to be an architect.



I don’t want to be a judge.



He doesn’t want to be a photographer.



Do you want to be a sculptor?

Yes, I do.



Do you want to be a sale assistant?

No, I don’t.



Does he want to be a carpenter?

Yes, he does.



Does he want to be a coach?

No, he doesn’t.



What do you want to be?
I want to be a businessman.



What does she want to be?
She wants to be a flight attendant.



librarian-paramedic-judge-hairdresser-photographer-architect-scientist-athlete



librarian-paramedic-judge-hairdresser-photographer-architect-scientist-athlete



Jack/

Rosy/ You/

I/

Sam /

Nina/

Look and make sentences.(want to be)



Answer the questions and fill in the gaps.

1.What …….. you want to be?

I ………………………………………

2.Do you want to be a carpenter?

……………………………………….

3.Why …….you want to be a …………….?

I ………….............................

4.What ………you friend want ……… ………?

He ……………………………………………….

5.…………he want to be an architect?

…………………………………………………

6.Why …………he want to be a/an 
………….?

……………………………………………..



Yes 

No 

Do you ………. ……… …….. ……………? 



Pair work: Match then ask and answer. (Why ……. …….. ……. …… …… …… ………….?)

1.You 

help people

2.Susie

get people beautiful smiles.

3.They

love flowers

4.Joe

I’m good at art.



Match.

scientific job

creative job

technical job

physical job

artistic job



Match.

scientific job

creative job

technical job

physical job

artistic job





What’s wrong?
I’m worried.



What’s the matter?
I feel worried.



How do you feel?
I am relieved.



How do you feel?
I feel relieved.





Why are you smiling?

I’m smiling because I’m happy.



Why is he yawning?
He’s yawning because he’s tired.



trembling crying laughing yawning frowning shouting smiling

1

2 3 4
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trembling crying laughing yawning frowning shouting smiling

1

2 3 4

5 6 7



Fill in the blanks:

1. Why …………… she ………………..?
She ............ ………………. Because ………. …. …………..

2. …….. …………… they ………………..?
They ............ ………………. ………. ……. ……….. …………..

3. ……… …………… I ………………..?
I ............ ………………. ………. ……….. …………..



Fill in the blanks:

1. Why is she trembling ?
She is trembling Because she is scared.

2. Why are they yawning?
They are yawning because they are tired.

3. Why am I laughing?
I am laughing because I am happy.



tekhnologic

SPIN

Spin the spinner and do the action.



Think and write things that make you feel…………………?
Ask and answer. 

What makes you happy?

What makes you feel nervous?

What makes you embarrassed?



Ask and answer.
What’s wrong/ the matter? 

1
2 3

4
5

6



Ask and answer.

1.she 3.Adam2.you 4.they 

How ……… ……… feel?


